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Cara Delevingne for Saint Laurent Paris ' Le Collection de Paris

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Today in luxury marketing:

Paris stands to lose $1.5B in tourism this year

Another day and another worrying statistic for Paris: The most visited city on earth stands to lose as much as $1.5
billion in tourist revenues this year, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

What happened to Saint Laurent's LA-based team after Hedi Slimane left?
When news broke that Hedi Slimane had exited Yves Saint Laurent, many wondered about the designer's next move.
Behind the scenes, Slimane's right hands, as well as the junior and mid-level creatives and business executives he
had recruited, were plotting their next moves too, reports Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Daimler fights $45M compensation claim from supplier in VW dispute

Daimler is fighting a compensation claim from the supplier Prevent Group, which is also seeking damages from
Volkswagen Group, German media reported, per Automotive News.

Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News

De Niro's new luxury London venture

The city that Robert De Niro has always been most affiliated with is his hometown of New York - in part, at least, to
his acclaimed role in Scorsese's Taxi Driver - but it seems that our own fair capital may have won a piece of his
heart. The actor has been granted planning permission by Westminster Council to open a luxury hotel in Covent
Garden.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue
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